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YOUNG REPUBLICANS ENDORSE MARK REED FOR CONGRESS
California, (March 18, 2010) – The Young Republican Federation of California and the San
th
Fernando Valley Young Republicans have endorsed Mark Reed for Congress in California’s 27
Congressional District.
“With Congressional spending at an all time high, there is nothing more important than preserving
the future economic viability of America. As the nation recovers from current economic woes, we
cannot mortgage the future, burying the youth in insurmountable debt. Mark Reed is a fiscal
conservative who will fight to restore the nation by bringing jobs back to California, keeping taxes
affordable, and returning the budget to sustainable levels so there will be a future for Young
Americans to inherit. The Young Republican Federation of California is proud to endorse Mark
Reed for the 27th Congressional District. “ - Adam Abrahms, Chair YRFC
“The San Fernando Valley Young Republicans are proud to offer our endorsement to Mark Reed.
We see him as a strong candidate who will uphold the core values of his constituents in the 27th
district. Mark is exactly the type of representative we need in Washington today. As a small
businessman he understands the importance of fiscal responsibility and we believe that once
Mark is elected he will apply this skill to help streamline our government. As Young Republicans it
is important to us to support candidates who take a serious interest in repairing our government
for us and for future generations. Mark Reed is one of those candidates.” - Alyssa Selogie, Chair
SFVYR
Mark is a descendant of the Mohawk and Apache, mixed with German, English, Spanish and
French. After graduation from El Camino Real High School in 1975, Reed studied Architectural
Drafting at Pierce Jr. College. Mark is a successful actor, activist and small businessman. After
working in management positions for several years, he bought his first company at age 26 and
opened a small retail store. He sold both and bought out his second company at age 32.
Mark believes what John Adams said, "There are two ways to enslave a nation. One is by arms.
The other is by debt." He has a strong belief in fixing our education system, establishing a strong
border policy, prison reform, addressing the climate-hoax; find a common sense solution to health
care without government take-over along with many other strong conservative issues.
“I want to keep my children free. I'm running for Congress to restore fiscal discipline. I'd welcome
your help”. – Mark Reed

For more information on Mark Reed visit MarkReedForCongress.com

